Abstract-Attendance Management System (AMS) can be made into smarter way by using face recognition technique, where we use a CCTV camera to be fixed at the entry point of a classroom, which automatically captures the image of the person and checks the observed image with the face database using android enhanced smart phone.Firstly, marking attendance for student by comparing the face images produced recently and secondly, recognition of human who are strange to the environment i.e. an unauthorized person.
I. INTRODUCTION
Attendance systems of old practices are not quite efficient today for keeping track on student's attendance. Due to the availability of large resources over the internet today, it is very hard to motivate the students to attend lectures without fail have become more challenging. In order to drag the attention of students and make them interactive in observing technologies we move on to latest upcoming trends on developing attendance systems. This is the strong reason for college attendance management system has to come up with an approach that ensures strong contribution of students in classrooms.
To track attendance of the students, many attendance management systems are introduced in the market. With the introduction of this variety of attendance system, skipping classes without the staff's knowledge have become difficult for the students. For few view of college attendance systems that were used earlier in the market are based on RFID systems, punch card systems, swipe card systems, biometric systems that includes fingerprint analysis, iris analysis etc. Although these systems all are lagged in their own respective so which lead to the new way practices on AMS.
In smart AMS we are going to mark the attendance of the student by capturing the image of the person for identifying correctly.
Attendance of students in the college is one of the essential day to day activities. Additional Operations within this smart system includes the software that provides 1. Marking of daily students' attendance.
2. Daily provision to check in personal attendance by employee of the college (teaching staff).
3. The software is installed to produce the attendance statistics which can be viewed on daily, monthly and yearly basis.
II. FEARTURES EXTRACTION

Problem definition
The Existing system is a manual entry for the students. Here the attendance will be carried out in the hand written registers. It will be a tedious job to maintain the record for the user. The human effort is more here. The retrieval of the information is not as easy as the records are maintained in the hand written registers. This application requires correct feed on input into the respective field. Suppose the wrong inputs are entered, the application resist to work. so the user find it difficult to use.The Existing system is a manual entry for the students. Here the attendance will be carried out in the hand written registers. It will be a tedious job to maintain the record for the user. The human effort is more here. The retrieval of the information is not as easy as the records are maintained in the hand written registers. This application requires correct feed on input into the respective field. Suppose the wrong inputs are entered, the application resist to work. so the user find it difficult to use.
Proposed system
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To overcome the drawbacks of the existing system, the proposed system has been evolved. This project aims to reduce the paper work and saving time to generate accurate results from the student's attendance. The system provides with the best user interface. The efficient reports can be generated by using this proposed system. It is trouble-free to use. It is a relatively fast approach to enter attendances highly reliable, approximate result from user. Best user Interface. Efficient report.the proposed system also allows the teacher to interact with the students using the android application. It also allows the students to check their attendance. eg. If N^2=2500 then there will be 2500*2500 vectors if we suppose there are 100 training set of training image ,then it is difficult to calculate there 100 Eigen face vectors so the solutions to these is that we use "Dimensionality Reduction" 4.Calculate Eigen vectors from a covariance with dimentionality It performs C=(A^T) (A) =(M X N^2)(N^2 X M) Suppose M=100 So 100 eigen vectors so each of dimensions( 100X 1) Now ,total numbers of rows in covariance vectors are total number of eigen vector Covariance matrix C now is of M X M it will return M eigen vectors each of M X1 dimensionally. Whereas earlier C has eigen vector of N^2 X1 and M<<N^2 5.Selects the K best eigen face ,such that K<M and can be represent the whole training set 6.Suppose we select 100 eigen vectors of which each of dimensions 100 X The idea represented in this paper can be used to implement an android application for marking attendance that requires extracting features of an image and matching those features with the store image features. The performance can be improved by using for efficient algorithms that might reduce the time required for matching the store image
